INNER  CHINA
Chinese Communists who were masters of Szechwan away
to the south, have got as far as this?
But how were we to find out anything whatever? From
whom? Were we not going to ask ourselves those questions
every day for months?
We were nearly seventy in our waggon, including two
soldiers with their basins and their hats of oiled straw.
"We are going to fight the tu-fei" they told us.
But we were no wiser than before. Tu-fei means bandit
and might apply to anybody.
At last there was a diversion. The ticket-collector had
opened the door and discovered two young rascals hanging
on to the waggon, with the train going at full speed. Hirsute,
with clothes in rags, their hands black, their bright eyes
twinkling in their filthy faces—it was the second time they
had been caught that day. The younger, looking like a
whipped cur, nibbled the stalk of a sugar-cane and everyone
regarded him with sympathetic eyes. The ticket-collector
administered a kindly paternal rebuke, making the entire
waggon laugh, and I thought the incident was closed. But
no! The lesson continued. They ought to live according to
the precepts of the New Life Movement, keep themselves
clean, keep to the rules . . . The lads finished by paying
the semblance of a fine.
These two youngsters were like twin brothers to the
bezprizorni of Russia. As a matter of fact, all these Chinese
heaped together in the waggon suggested Russia. Above
them, on the racks, they had their bundles tied with string,
and their bedding rolled up. At every stop they wrapped
their knitted mufflers about them, and getting out, strode
off along the platform in search of food, steaming pao-tzes a
kind of boiled ravioli not unlike the pelmenie of the Russian
peasants.
Our Chinese companions, a mass of synthetic humanity in
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